For Date: 09/23/2019 - Monday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-19856</td>
<td>0130</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity: GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GRY 2005 GMC UT ENVOY</td>
<td>Reg: PC MA 695DP9 VIN: 1GKDTJ3S552247252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Citation for defective equipment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-19857</td>
<td>0140</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 19-19864    | 0449    | ASSIST OTHER AGENCY         | Taken/Referred to Other Agency |
|             |         | Vicinity of: [WIL 1295] CITIZEN BANK - MAIN ST |                             |
|             |         | Narrative:                  | Assisting the FD.             |
|             |         | Clear, FD to handle.       |                               |

| 19-19865    | 0556    | SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY         | finish                        |
|             |         | Location/Address: HOBSON AVE |                               |
|             |         | Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE |                             |
|             |         | Policy No:                  |                               |
|             |         | Narrative:                  | Caller reporting a vehicle unknown to him in his driveway with one inside taht appears to be sleeping. |
|             |         | 31-Clear, checks ok, party parked in the wrong driveway, was there to pick up resident at Hobson for a ride to train station. |

| 19-19870    | 0748    | ANIMAL COMPLAINT            | finish                        |
|             |         | Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE |                               |
|             |         | Narrative:                  | ACO removed deceased animal   |

| 19-19871    | 0804    | CITIZEN CONTACT             | finish                        |
|             |         | Location/Address: [WIL 959] SHELL GAS STATION - MAIN ST |          |
|             |         | Vehicle: GRY 2014 GMC SIERRA | Reg: PC MA 573YD2 VIN: 1GTVZUEC5EZ353296 |
|             |         | Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE |                             |
|             |         | Policy No:                  |                               |
|             |         | Narrative:                  | Manager reports party took bundle of firewood without paying for it |
|             |         | Narrative:                  | Party left in MA Reg 573YD2  |
|             |         | 31 reports appears to be miscommunication, does not wish to pursue charges just seeking reimbursement. |
Narrative:
31 of at Railroad attempting to make contact

19-19872 0814 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Vicinity of: SHADY LANE DR + PINEWOOD RD
ACO removed deceased possum

19-19873 0816 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: KING ST
ACO followed up on report of kittens under porch, COA

19-19875 0912 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2005 MAZD UT TRIBUT Reg: PC MA 6SDD92 VIN: 4FZCZ96195KM05356
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
Verbal failure to signal

19-19877 0945 NOTIFICATION finish
Location/Address: HORSESHOE LN
Notification for DA's office
Narrative:
33 does not appear to be home; DSP called mother's #
and left message to call the station

19-19878 1009 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MANNING ST
Vehicle: RED 2018 NISS UT ROGUE Reg: PC MA 9DA464 VIN: 5N1AT2MV6JC803971
Insurance Co: GOVT EMPLOYEE INS
Policy No:
Narrative:
 Citation speed

19-19880 1019 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Location/Address: MARIE DR
Narrative:
Caller reports mail in box appears untouched, unsure if house is occupied
Narrative:
DSP made with contact with neighbor who will call resident.
32 reports no one home, property is secure

19-19881 1033 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Parking enforcement

19-19882 1035 ALARM, BURGLAR accidental trip
Location/Address: [WIL 2305] KELLEHER, JOSEPH - PARKER ST
Narrative:
side bathroom window
Narrative:
33 - clear, accidental by homeowners

19-19883  1036  VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE  Investigated
Location/Address: MEADOW LN
Narrative:
Walk in reports vandalism to chimney

19-19884  1107  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2010 TOY SE PRIUS  Reg: PC MA 692G49  VIN: JTDRX3DUXA0230218
Insurance Co: ALLSTATE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
Citation pass on right where prohibited

19-19885  1120  Police Departmental Service  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Mail run

19-19886  1150  CITIZEN CONTACT  Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 5630] REYNOLDS - SWAIN RD
Narrative:
Caller states daughter is threatening to kidnap her son from caller's custody
Narrative:
31 spoke with resident, denies threats were made. advised to contact her attorney and pursue through civil court

19-19887  1204  VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE  finish
Location/Address: SALEM ST
Narrative:
Walk-in reporting mailbox and granite post hit by motor vehicle. May have occurred around 0600hrs. See report

Refer To Incident: 19-1037-OF

19-19888  1208  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: CHESTNUT ST
Narrative:
quarantine lifted

19-19889  1226  LOST PROPERTY  log info. only
Location/Address: REED ST
Narrative:
Caller lost Honda car key and fob

19-19890  1237  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 HYUN SE SONATA  Reg: PC MA 5AP742  VIN: 5NPEC4AB8BH187031
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No:
Vehicle: GRY 2013 HOND FIT  Reg: PC MA 955GR8  VIN: JHMGE8H370C067596
Insurance Co: AMTCA MUTUAL INS
Policy No:
Narrative:
Checking on vehicles parked in back of cemetery
Narrative:
Checks ok parties playing Pokemon Go

19-19891     1248  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: LOWELL ST + CROSS ST
Narrative:
Report of crosswalk sign in roadway

Narrative:
33 reports sign was struck, moved to side of road.
***DFW notified***

19-19892     1340  DISABLED MV  Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2005 INTL VN 4300LP  Reg: PC NH 2542583  VIN: 1HTMMAAX5H164543
Towed: For: DISABLED By: MURRAYS
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:
Off with DMV in area

Narrative:
32 requesting hook, Forrest notified and unable to handle,
Murray's Towing notified

Narrative:
32 clear, Murray's has vehicle and towing it to Fedex
property at 96 Salem in Billerica

19-19895     1356  Police Departmental Service  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Mail run

19-19896     1403  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Could Not Locate
Location/Address: [WIL 507] DUNKIN DONUTS - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
Employee reporting male on skateboard barranting customers
in drive-thru and yelling into their ordering speaker

Narrative:
Checked area GQA

19-19897     1427  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of: CLARK ST
Narrative:
caller reporting gates malfunctioning, Keolis reporting
train coming thru in approximately 2-3 minutes

Narrative:
31 - train proceeded thru, gates are up but one arm is
malfunctioning and shaking. Keolis notified and putting in a
work order.

19-19899     1434  CITIZEN CONTACT  finish
Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
Walkin reports concerned statements made
19-19900    1437     SERVE SUMMONS      log info. only
Location/Address:   COTTAGE ST
Narrative:
 Attempt to serve summons

Narrative:
  31 served in hand to mother

19-19903    1455     TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint    finish
Vicinity of:    CLARK ST
Narrative:
 gates malfunctioning, going up/down, no train coming

Narrative:
  31- one gate shaking, not causing a hazard

Narrative:
  Keolis notified

19-19905    1557     SOLICITING      log info. only
Vicinity of:    CHESTNUT ST
Vehlcle:        WHI 2015 FORD TRANSIT
Reg:           CO MA R84694
VIN:           1FMZK1CM3FKA63110
Insurance Co:  OLD REPUBLIC INS
Policy No:     
Narrative:
 Andersen Windows canvassing in area Chestnut St/Burlington Ave.

19-19906    1619     ALARM, BURGLAR    False Alarm
Location/Address:    [WIL 1424] XENON CORP - UPTON DR
Narrative:
 left reception panic alarm

Narrative:
  32 - accidental by employee

19-19909    1655     CITIZEN CONTACT    finish
Location/Address:   WINSTON AVE
Narrative:
 Caller dropped off package containing memorial items at approximately 1350 hrs, was missing within a couple hours when homeowner went to check.

Narrative:
  31 - located box, given to homeowner.

19-19910    1716     BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK    finish
Location/Address:    [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:

19-19911    1748     LOST PROPERTY   finish
Location/Address:    [WIL 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
 Caller reporting sister-in-law informed her a solar light and pinwheel was taken from brother's grave in veteran's area, had already contacted DPW and they claim they would not have removed items. Caller states it's an ongoing issue, and that flowers and another pinwheel were taken on 8/26 of this year.
19-19912 1758 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH

Vicinity of: [WIL 1440] PLANET FITNESS - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BLK 2012 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA 2TG547 VIN: 1GCRKSE75CZ301690
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:
Vehicle: BLK HOND Reg: PC CT AE96878
Insurance Co: Policy No:
Narrative:

Caller believes trailer hitch of truck hit his car while parked. Operator of truck likely still inside gym.

Narrative:
32 - assisted with paperwork exchange, clear.

19-19914 1808 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY

Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST
Narrative:

MBTA reporting small brush fire by tracks near Burlington Ave bridge, no further info.

Narrative:
33- checked the area and surrounding access to the tracks, nothing found.

Narrative:
Update from MBTA- brush fire is by Richmond st bridge

Narrative:
31 & 33 en route

Narrative:
31/33 located smoldering area, FD wetted down.

19-19915 1834 ANIMAL COMPLAINT

Location/Address: PRESIDENTIAL DR
Narrative:

Resident found dead turkey by his front steps, logged for ACO to remove. Resident concerned it may have died from disease.

19-19917 1954 CITIZEN CONTACT

Location/Address: WOBURN ST
Narrative:

Resident claims someone stole her keys off her keyring that unlock the garage. Would like it to be logged, does not want an officer to respond at this time.

19-19918 2017 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY

Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:

Tewksbury Ofc Capuano has emergency RO to serve to male party, should we come across him.

Narrative:
Tewksbury located male party.

19-19919 2113 FOUND PROPERTY

Location/Address: MAIN ST
Narrative:

finish
Walk-in party found debit card.

Narrative:
Dispatch contacted Woburn PD, they did not have phone number for owner, but will send a cruiser by residence once one is available.

19-19921 2134 DISTURBANCE finish
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Caller claims former gas station employee confronted him and was threatening before leaving.

Narrative:
31 - clear, spoke to calling party. Ambiguous statements made, towards each other.

19-19923 2145 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: WIL 206 CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
33 - check of cemetery

19-19924 2146 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: WIL 83 NORTH INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL - SALEM ST
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:
39 - male party in lot checks ok, sent on his way

19-19925 2205 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of:
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:
39 out with possible DMV.

Narrative:
39 - operator pulled over to use phone, checks ok.